Dear Idaho Lawmakers,
These are the stories of some of your Idaho constituents whose doctor-ordered treatment includes medical
nutrition. These constituents, and thousands of others, rely on medically necessary nutrition to survive and are
counting on you to co-sponsor the Medical Nutrition Equity Act.
Median annual cost for Medical Nutrition for Idaho residents featured here: $3900
Idaho has a state law governing medical nutrition, but it has the following exceptions*:
Private Insurance: No Coverage
Public Insurance: Limited to certain diagnoses, and by age and nutritional delivery method

PATIENTS & PROVIDERS FOR MEDICAL NUTRITION EQUITY
https://nutritionequity.org

* State-by-state coverage based on data from the National Coordinating Center for Regional Genetics Networks’ 2016 report in cooperation with the Catalyst
Center, updated July 2017 and the National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD) State Report Card 2018.

Tyler, MD from Idaho
Immunoglobulin E & non-Immunoglobulin E-mediated allergies to food proteins
Medical or Surgical Condition of
Malabsorption
Provider Stories
I am a pediatric gastroenterologist and treat children with a variety of digestive conditions that require medical nutrition. I
often see patients whose digestive conditions mandate that they be on special diets or supplements and yet these diets
cannot be afforded. A.B. is a 9-year-old boy who was born with a condition called ‘jejunal atresia.’ While developing in
utero, he lost blood flow to a part of his intestines, resulting in him being born with only about 10% of the length of
intestine required to absorb fluid and nutrients. Without intravenous (IV) fluid and IV nutrition, he would not have been
able to survive. And so for the first 7 years of his life, A.B. was dependent upon that IV fluid and nutrition, given at home
through a surgically placed IV line. And that life saving IV nutrition was of course covered by his insurance.
With the help of a large medical care team, his intestines were slowly growing stronger and longer over that time span. He
was able to tolerate more and more nutrition given orally, meaning that he required less and less support through his
special IV. And by age 7, the time came when we were able to remove his IV line. For the first time in his life, AB was able
to go to bed at night without being hooked up to complex tubing. And he was finally able to go swimming, which had not
been possible with his special IV in place. He and his family were thrilled! But AB’s intestines were of course still not
“normal.” Even with their miraculous growth, they are still only able to absorb about 30% of what he eats and drinks.
Which means that he still requires a huge amount of nutritional support. In addition to eating 3 large meals and 2 snacks
per day, he has to drink 3 bottles of high-calorie formula daily; “shakes,” as he calls them. Without these “shakes”, he
would be unable get the calories that he needs to grow. He has to drink 4 Liters (!!) of Pedialyte per day in order to avoid
dehydration. And he as to take 4 different vitamin supplements throughout the day in order to build strong bones and
prevent deficiencies in important vitamins and minerals.
For many children and adults, supplements like his special formula, Pedialyte, and vitamins, are a personal choice and not
necessarily required. But for AB, they are medically necessary – life saving, in fact. And yet despite these “supplements”
being medically necessary, they are not covered by the vast majority of insurance programs. This means that hard working
family’s like his are forced to pay several hundred dollars per month to keep their children healthy. Or worse, it means that
in situations where that is not financially feasible for a family, then the children go without these medical foods and
therefore suffer negative consequences to their health and growth.
Stories like this are not uncommon in my field of pediatric gastroenterology and nutrition. And I would love nothing more
than universal insurance coverage of medical foods for specific, approved diagnoses.

Jennifer, Idaho Dietitian
Inborn Errors of Metabolism and
Conditions on the RUSP
Provider Stories
As a clinical dietitian in a clinic setting more than 75% of my time was spent managing covering for medical foods. These
tasks included (but not limited to): letters of medical necessity, prior authorization forms (per insurance company–ie each
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company has its own form), pulling relevant medical records, faxing forms & records, re-faxing and re-faxing forms &
records (because these large faxes frequently have errors). If I estimate my time at 75% then based on salary costs that is
approx $60.000 per year. Now, I was not the only dietitian doing these, we had a team of 6 clinic dietitians, so an estimate
for my small hospital is $360,000 per year. Not only is this method costly it is deleterious to the ability to perform direct
patient care.
For many of the conditions under this proposed bill medical foods is the only medical treatment, for others it is the
primary. When patients do not have access it impacts their health directly (negatively). When they have unreliable sources
of their treatment, their mental health suffers.
My biggest frustration with the lack of coverage of medical foods is that these are NOT foods like those that we purchase
from our grocer, they ARE medical treatments just like medications. The party with the condition CANNOT be healthy
without them in the exact same manner that a person with diabetes type 1 cannot live without insulin.

Landyn, Age 8
Medical or Surgical Condition of
Malabsorption
Annual cost: $7,200
Landyn has been blessed to have Medicaid as his medical costs over they years would have been impossible for our family
to pay. When he was on his tube feedings the cost of the formula alone would have been prohibitive. We are so grateful for
the care he has received and the nutritional guidance that allowed him to receive his much needed new kidney.

Lelia, Age 2
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $600

For our family, the most meaningful part of medical nutrition coverage would be hope and confidence for the future. We
have coverage for the moment (after going through the petitioning process with our insurance), but I worry what could
change in my husband’s company, what would happen if we ever move to a different state, and how things will change for
our daughter once she grows up and moves out. Right now, we make most of her low protein foods from scratch because
low protein food is so expensive. Having more options and more accessibility would mean the world!
In general, having access to medical formula (a PKUers almost exclusive source of protein) and medical foods mean long
term health and a good quality of life. I am so thankful when I think about the lives that have quite literally been saved
from newborn infant screening and early detection of PKU and other metabolic disorders (the thought of what my
daughter’s life would be like if her PKU had not been detected makes me shudder). But life-long access to these lowprotein medical foods is the only sustainable answer to that detection! My daughter’s and so many other’s health is on the
line. Medical foods simply are NOT available in your neighborhood grocery store and they are astronomically expensive for
the average family. Insuring access to medical foods is the SIMPLEST answer for long-term health and quality of life. It is
the EASIEST answer that does the most good for our children and our cities.
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